Abstract: In the present study the degree of partial resistance (PR) of eleven hexaploid wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) genotypes was evaluated in laboratory (ratio of infection units in stage of second germ tube elongation versus stage of appressorium formation -ESH/App) and field conditions (calculating area under the disease progress curve -AUDPC). Based on the obtained data, genotypes with high degree of PR (Estica, GK Csornoc and Lívia), middle-resistant genotypes (Sana, Mv Vilma and Folio), genotypes with low portion of PR (Barbara, Torysa and Proteinka), and supersensitive genotypes (Renesansa and Am22/99) were differentiated. Both approaches appeared to be suitable for PR measuring with a good discriminating capability between the given genotypes. The results were equivalent in both instances. In addition, a new statistical approach permitting comparison of the obtained data is described.
Introduction
Powdery mildew caused by the obligate biotrophic fungus Blumeria graminis DC. f. sp. tritici Speer. is one of the most consistently damaging diseases of wheat worldwide. Consequently, much effort is devoted to the exploitation of genetic plant resistance to control the disease. To date 38 loci of race-specific resistance genes (so called R-genes) to powdery mildew (Pm1 -Pm35) have been identified in wheat (McIntosh et al. 2006; Perugini et al. 2008 ). Although catalogued R-genes, following the gene-for-gene relationship, are available for breeding, they tend to be non-durable because the pathogen adapts to them rapidly by single mutation of avirulence gene matching the R-gene (McDonald & Linde 2002) . Breeders react by introducing new Rgenes into the crops that are effective to the adapted pathogen. However, this is only a short-term solution, since new virulent races can break this resistance again, causing a continuous "race of arms" between the crop and the pathogen (Niks & Rubiales 2002) . Therefore an important goal of plant breeding is to breed for durable resistance that remains effective for a long time over a large area while being exposed to the pathogen (Brown 2002) . This is known as a partial (PR) (Hautea et al. 1987) or race-nonspecific resistance and was first characterized by Caldwell (1968) . Although not conferring complex immunity, PR represents an alternative solution to the specific resistance that is more or less effective against all races of pathogen (Liu et al. 2001; Yu et al. 2001; Singh & Rajaram 2002) . In addition, it can be identified in genotypes with defeated race-specific genes or genotypes without any known race-specific resistance genes. Another advantage of this type of resistance is the fact that PR constitutes a plant defence effective against the majority of important pathogens at various levels in nearly all crops. For this type of resistance, breeders do not need to look for primitive genotypes from centres of diversity nor to related wild species (Vale et al. 2001) . On the other hand, PR can be introduced from wild species in the same way as it is done in the case of monogenic Pm resistance. Being a quantitative trait, PR is more complex and is usually controlled by several genes of additive action (Parlevliet 1978; Hautea et al. 1987 ). The loci of these genes are usually associated to clusters and are termed as quantitative trait loci (QTLs). To date about 20 QTLs responsible for powdery mildew resistance (PmQTLs) have been identified in wheat (McIntosh et al. 2006) through QTL mapping.
The factors contributing to PR include longer latent period, reduced size of colonies and lower rate of spore production (Shaner 1973 ) that leads to the retardation of the disease progress so that the plants mature before significant damage occurs. PR to powdery mildew also known as slow-mildewing resistance has been providing durable control in wheat (Shaner 1973) , barley (Jones & Davies 1985) and oats (Jones & Hayes 1971) .
In spite of considerable advantages of PR, its use in breeding programmes is fairly limited in comparison with resistance based on specific R-genes. One of the major reasons is that this approach is much more complicated due to its polygenic nature (Vale et al. 2001) . Although QTL mapping (using molecular markers associated with PR loci) represents a powerful technique to identify genotypes carrying PR genes, there are still many limitations in practice (e.g. low density of QTL maps or time-consuming and expensive experiments). Finally, QTL mapping, like any genetic study, is only as good as its phenotypic scoring method (Young 1996) . For PR measuring at the phenotypic level, two different approaches are usually used -i) laboratory evaluation based on microscopic observation of the pathogen's growth retardation and ii) evaluation in the field conditions usually carried out by calculating the area under the disease progress curve (AUDPC) based on three or more disease severity ratings during the season (Shaner & Finney 1977; Hautea et al. 1987; Miedaner & Sperling 1995) . Unfortunately, none of the described methods has been universally accepted yet, and the relevance of these methods for PR evaluation has not been definitively proven either. The aim of the present study was to assess partial resistance to powdery mildew in selected genotypes of bread wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) in laboratory and field conditions. In addition, the relevance of both methods in the PR evaluation was measured.
Material and methods
Plant and fungal material For this study, 11 winter wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) genotypes (listed in Table 1 ) were obtained by the curator of genetic resources of cereals (wheat and its progenitors) and wild species Dr. Pavol Hauptvogel (Gene bank Piešťany, Slovakia). Some of these genotypes also possess specific resistance genes (Table 1) , thereby a selection of appropriate isolates of Blumeria graminis DC. f. sp. tritici had to be done before PR measuring for the experiments was carried out in laboratory conditions. Three different powdery mildew isolates (T202-17, SK1-1 and SK2-1) were selected with respect to their full virulence against the resistance genes contained in the tested genotypes.
For evaluating the degree of PR against powdery mildew, three winter wheat genotypes -Amigo (good PR resistance), Košútka (sensitive) and Aibian 1 (supersensitive) were used as positive and negative controls.
Assessment of partial resistance in laboratory conditions
For laboratory detection of PR, primary (early ontogenetic stage) and tertiary (older ontogenetic stage) leaves of wheat plants were used. Plants were grown in a chamber at 18
• C and photoperiod of 16 h light/8 h dark to full expansion of the primary (10 days) and tertiary (21 days) leaf. Each of the powdery mildew isolates (described above) was used for inoculation of each of the tested genotypes using the method described by Lutz et al. (1992) . The rate of fungal development was then visualized using the trypan blue staining according to the method previously described by Carver et al. (1991) . Consequently, a light microscopy observation of the fungal structures was carried out. Stages of appressorium formation (App) versus second germ tube elongation (ESH) were equated as described by Hyde (1976) . Low proportion of appressoria (or higher ESH/App*100 ratio) indicated lower degree of partial resistance and vice versa.
Assessment of partial resistance in field conditions
For detection of resistance in field conditions, plants were grown in the field to adult ontogenetic stage in 2002. Field trials were conducted under natural disease infection. No chemical spraying against any pathogen was done on the trial area. Satisfactory infective pressure was obtained by sowing the susceptible spreader cultivar Carsten V at regular distances. The field trial was established with a tworeplicated randomized block design and plot size of 1 m 2 . The attack by powdery mildew was first observed at the beginning of tillering . Subsequently, five values per each genotype were obtained regularly at 10-11 day intervals. The extent of the attack was then described as a disease percentage level score using the scale according 
T o r y s a B a r b a r a P r o t e i n k a R e n e s a n s a A m 2 2 / 9 9 A i b i a n to Babajanc (1988) . Evaluation of resistance in field conditions was done by calculating the area under the disease progress curve (AUDPC) as described by Miedaner & Sperling (1995) .
Statistical analysis
The basic statistical parameters (mean, standard deviation -sx and correlation coefficient -r) were calculated in Excel. For the comparison of data obtained in laboratory experiments (impact of genotype, ontogenetic stage and isolate to parameter ESH/App), an analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed in statistical program SPSS.
Results
The values of AUDPC regarded as values of PR detected in field experiments and ESH/App*100 ratiosa parameter of PR detected in laboratory experiments are presented in Table 1 . The ESH/App*100 parameter in Table 1 is given in both ontogenetic stages of tested genotypes after inoculation with three different isolates of B. graminis. Statistical significant impact (α = 0.05) of all factors (genotype, ontogenetic stage and isolate) at the values of ESH/App was determined by ANOVA (data not shown). Differences between isolates in the values of the ESH/App parameter arose due to the differences in their aggressiveness. In the similar way, differences between ontogenetic stages should be explained in the sense of adult plant resistance. Therefore, the level of PR in the given genotypes is presented as average values of the observed parameter. Following the data given in the last column of Table 1 , it can be stated that the control cultivar Amigo has the highest level of PR, whereas the supersensitive cultivar Aibian 1 has the lowest level of PR. Mean of the third control cultivar Košútka occurred approximately in the middle of the spectrum of values. By comparing the data obtained from the eleven tested genotypes to the data of the three control cultivars, the tested genotypes were divided into a group of genotypes with higher degree of PR (Estica, GK Csornoc, Lívia, Sana and Mv Vilma) and a group of genotypes with lower degree of PR (Folio, Barbara, Torysa, Proteinka, Am22/99 and Renesansa). The sequence of the given genotypes based on the observed levels of PR was the same in both ontogenetic stages:
> Aibian 1 (the lowest level of PR). These results are (with one exception) in accordance with the degree of resistance detected in field conditions (AUDPC values). Here, the position of Košútka and Folio in the sequence has changed since Folio has moved up to a group of genotypes possesing higher degree of PR than control cultivar Košútka.
Because of its high degree of PR, cultivar Amigo was used for calibrating PR (Fig. 1.) . With the values 6.95 (average ESH/App*100) and 103 (AUDPC) regarded as maximum (100% = 1), the relative degree of PR for each cultivar was counted as a portion of this maximal value. After calibration a strong correlation between data obtained from field and laboratory experiments (r = 0.96) was detected. Based on the calibrated data, it is obvious that two genotypes only (Estica and GK Csornoc) showed PR about 50% (in comparison to Amigo). Another cultivar (Lívia) could be considered to have good PR. Partial resistance between 30 and 20% was measured in three tested genotypes (Sana, Mv Vilma and Folio) as well as in the control genotype Košútka. These genotypes should be considered to be middle-resistant. Genotypes Barbara, Torysa and Proteinka fall to the range of 20-15% and thereby were found sensitive, whereas genotypes Renesansa and Am22/99 as well as control cultivar Aibian 1 expressing less than 15% of the PR value detected in Amigo represent supersensitive genotypes.
Discussion
In the present study the degree of partial resistance (PR) of eleven hexaploid wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) genotypes was evaluated in laboratory (using ESH/App method) and field conditions (AUDPC method). Based on the obtained data, it was distinguished between the genotypes with high degree of PR (Estica, GK Csornoc and Lívia), middle-resistant genotypes (Sana, Mv Vilma and Folio), genotypes with low portion of PR (Barbara, Torysa and Proteinka) and supersensitive genotypes. In addition, the relevance of both methods of PR evaluation was measured.
For assessing PR in laboratory conditions, observation of significant retardation in pathogen's development in genotypes with higher rate of PR when compared to the control cultivar is used (Shaner, 1973) . Although several methods for evaluation of quantitative differences in readiness of pathogen's growth have been described, none of them has been generally accepted. For example Andersen & Torp (1986) used the number of appressorial lobes as a marker for quantitative analysis of the early stages of powdery mildew infection on resistant barley genotypes. Frequency of second germ tubes (ESH) formation together with their longitude was designated as a suitable marker by Hwang & Heitefuss (1982) . Further, they did not recommend using stages of germination for PR evaluation due to the low degree of variation between tested genotypes. Russel et al. (1976) compared adult resistance to mildew in barley genotypes following a proportional abundance of ESH and formation of haustoria. The haustorium formation seems to be the crucial step in the establishment of a compatible interaction (Carver 1986; Carver & Carr 1978; Carver et al. 2001 ). In the case of microscopic observation, it is easier to detect and count ESH when compared to haustoria or appressorial lobes, therefore the observation of ESH enables to screen the tested genotypes relatively rapidly. Moreover, their formation is directly linked to successful penetration of host cell and haustorium formation both of which are crucial steps in pathogen's development. This is the reason why the ESH/App method described by Hyde (1976) was chosen for laboratory estimation of PR in our experiments.
Results from the laboratory experiments were similar to those obtained in field conditions, where the rate of disease development was quantified by calculating the area under the disease progress curve (AUDPC) based on three disease severity ratings during the season. Several authors recommend the AUDPC method for comparison of the differences in powdery mildew resistance between the tested genotypes (Shaner & Finney 1977; Hautea et al. 1987) .
For better comparison of both (ESH/App and AU-DPC) methods a calibration of obtained data was done in which the relative degree of PR for each cultivar was counted as a portion of PR observed in the control cultivar Amigo. Although this approach has never been used before, it should be strongly recommended. It makes it possible to compare the data obtained from several experiments as well as data retrieved using various methods. In addition, it enables to divide tested genotypes more strictly.
In summary, both approaches -laboratory detection based on ESH/App parameter as well as field detection using AUDPC parameter -appeared to be suitable for measuring partial resistance to powdery mildew in wheat with a good discriminating capability between the genotypes. Considering the relatively time-effortless experiments and low financial costs of ESH/App method in comparison with AUDPC method we should recommend it as a reliable and rapid approach for partial resistance detection in tested wheat genotypes.
